SONOMA and PETALUMA ADOBE STATE HISTORIC PARKS
Docent and SPParks

Winter 2017
Year End Thoughts from Danita
The holiday season is a time to spend with friends and
family; those that matter most in our lives. It's also time to
prepare for change as we approach a new year.
As I think about how fortunate I have been to live and
work in the Bay Area and have had the opportunity to
manage some of the most diverse and beautiful parks in
the state, I, too, am looking forward to change. For me,
that will come on January 1st when a lateral transfer I had
requested will be implemented. I will return to the Channel
Coast District where I worked prior to coming to the Bay
Area. This District include a number of coastal and historic
units in Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties. Some of my
favorite activities, like sailing and scuba diving, will be
transferable down south but others such as sea kayaking
and rock gardening will not.
This is a good time for such a transition as State Parks
goes through a department-wide reorganization in the next
12-18 months. The district is at a good place right now
and I see more positive movement and accomplishments
ahead. New staff has come on board the last 6 months
and we have more pending hires the next few months.
There are great projects and programs going on all over
the nine counties in the district: Environmental Living
Programs, One Tam, restoration projects, resource
management projects, numerous visitor-serving special
events, youth and family programs, partnerships, park
development, training, trail projects, and more. I am proud
of this progress and have been fortunate to participate in
the activities in the district during my 8 ½-year tenure.
State Parks has some of the most passionate staff you will
find anywhere. With everything that State Parks (and
especially this district) has experienced the last several
years, our staff has hung in there and stayed true to our
mission. Thanks to all of the staff that has gone above
and beyond to serve our visitors and protect our most
valuable resources.
Have a great holiday season!
Danita Rodriguez - Bay Area District Superintendent V

Sector Office Moving to 20 E Spain
We are getting ready to move our sector office
to 20 E. Spain Street from its present location
of 363 Third St W. Our old office will be
returned to a state residence for employees.
We expect to be fully functional in January.
The inside has been brightened with a new
coat of paint. The State's I.T. team has been
wiring the building for high-speed internet.
They think they will be able to wire the
Barracks for high-speed internet, too, but we
will still be beaming the signal over to the
Mission and Vallejo Home. Twenty E. Spain
will house a general reception/office area, the
office of the supervising ranger, the sector
maintenance chief's office, a conference
room, a copy/mail room, an office for
SPPARKS and two interpretation offices.
Stop by and see us if you are in the
area...days/hours still to be determined,
possibly Monday-Thursday.
Rob Pickett, Supervising Ranger

Next Quarterly Docent Meeting
10:00 AM, March 11, 2017
Barracks A/V Room

Message from the Docent Chair

From the President of SPParks

2016 has been a productive year for the
docent organization. Thanks to the Docent Training
Committee and Volunteer Coordinator Joleen
Ossello, docent recruitment and training took place
for all the sites. Four new docents joined our ranks
and others are in the process of doing so. I am
personally enjoying the public’s appreciation of the
Toscano Hotel, my latest venue to interpret. In
2017 there will be another round of training for
each of the sites we are privileged to interpret.
Designed to train new docents, it’s the perfect
opportunity for us old-timers to broaden our
knowledge and sharpen interpretation skills.
Additional enrichment programs are in the planning
stage.
In April, a busload of us visited Mission San
Francisco de Asis and the renovated Presidio
Officers Club with its new historical exhibit, thanks
to the efforts of Cathie Sandbach our field trip
coordinator extraordinaire. Cathie is planning a
field trip to Benicia at the end of March where we
will be hosted by Benicia Historic Park docents.
The 34th annual CMF California Missions
Conference is scheduled at Mission Santa Ines
from February 17-19. The theme this year is
“Change and Continuity in the Mission Lands of
California” For more information go to
www.californiamissionsfoundation.org.
In 2016 we celebrated Pueblo Day for the
first time, in honor of the founding of the Sonoma
pueblo (town). This was arranged and planned on
rather short notice by the park staff, with
enthusiastic participation of docents. This event will
be held again in 2017; we know park staff will
welcome our ideas and participation.
On a personal note, I want to thank Vice
Chair Ed Purkey, Librarian Lisa Tremblay and
Hospitality Leticia Sotelo for quickly arranging the
December docent quarterly meeting and holiday
lunch when I was called away unexpectedly.

We are at the start of a new year and hopefully a
refreshed direction and focus for the SPParks
Board. Our three pillars: Interpretation,
Preservation and Awareness, will inform our
decision-making and activities for 2017. It
promises to be a very exciting year.
For those who were able to attend the Annual
General Meeting on November 18th at the Toscano
Hotel and Kitchen, we hope you found it an
enjoyable and information event. Thanks go to Jeff
Weiss, Jim Danaher and Dave Brummett for
planning an outstanding evening. Re-elected for
another three-year term were secretary Anne Cox,
Petaluma Adobe Wall Project leader Jim Carr,
member/publicity chair Bob Alwitt and new Board
member Dave Brummett. All (including me) were
re-elected to their Board positions. We welcome
any input from Park staff, docents and volunteers
and Association members to help SPParks better
support our Sonoma/Petaluma State Historic Parks.
Please feel free to email yvonnebowers@mac.com,
president@sonomaparks.org or call (707)
843-0109.
Major projects on the docket going into 2017 are
finalizing the Gift Store Relocation Project
recommendation, beginning preparations to repair
another Petaluma Adobe wall and supporting the
landscape plan at the Vallejo Home. We rounded
out 2016 with support for new tiles in the entrada
and around the hornos at the Adobe, aeration and
filtration for the reservoir at Vallejo Home as well as
new benches, screen repairs at the Toscano
Kitchen, chandelier repairs at the Mission and
support for the ever popular Victorian Christmas
Crafts Workshop and Christmas at the Mission
along with the Park Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
and the Docent Appreciation Luncheon.
We wish everyone a wonderful holiday season and
a happy new year!

Please mark your calendar, electronic or
otherwise, for the March 11 docent quarterly
meeting.

Yvonne Bowers, President

I wish all a fruitful and a rewarding year of
docenting in 2017.

Want to join SPParks?
Do it online!
Go to sonomaparks.org
Click on Membership
You can renew membership there, too!

Suzanne Berube, Docent Chair
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Hanging up the Trowel

SPParks Annual General Meeting
A good time was had by all on November 17th.

After 36 years as a State Archaeologist, Breck
Parkman is hanging up his trowel.
Breck grew up on his grandparents' farm in
Georgia and came to California in 1971. By 1974,
he was a volunteer archaeologist working on Mount
Diablo, surveying and recording sites. In 1980, he
was hired by the Department and had assignments
throughout the state. Breck became the Northern
Region Archaeologist in 1983, the first State
Archaeologist assigned to the field. Ten years
later, Breck became the first District Archaeologist
when he reported to the new Silverado District in
Sonoma. Breck says that he's going to really miss
the parks, but he stayed because of the people.

Great venue! The Toscano Hotel and Kitchen
Great friends! Board members, association
members, docents, state park folks, potential new
members, some who have already joined, about
fifty gathered in the hotel lobby.
Great cheer! Meet and Greet with champagne
served by Jeff Weiss. Discussions went on till time
for dinner.
Great food! There was NOTHING left over: pizza,
pesto bread sticks, drinks, cookies.

We will surely miss Breck with his deep historical
knowledge as well as his famous story-telling
ability. Breck was a resource for docents and the
community. We wish him all the best in his life's
new chapter!

Great information! Updates on Petaluma Adobe
wall restoration (Jim Carr); plans to move Barracks
store to the Toscano (Philip Sales); big increase in
store sales (Stephen Hamilton) - with plaudits for
store manager Patrick Kearney. Re-election of
Bob Alwitt, Dave Brummett, Jim Carr and Ann Cox
to 3 year terms. President’s report by Yvonne
Bowers on status of Association and goals for
future followed by presentation of a check for
$12,429 to Vince Anibale to cover services
provided by Parks for the Adobe wall restoration.

Danita Rodriguez, Bay Area District Superintendent

Spring Field Trip to Benicia
Our next field trip is planned for Friday, March 31st
to visit the 1853-54 Capitol in Benicia. As a
reciprocal courtesy there will be no admission
charge; you may one day be showing around their
docents. The tour will include a visit to the adjacent
Fischer-Hanlon House and garden, a 19th century
hotel which later became the home of the Fischer
family. After our group luncheon, those so choosing
may visit the Benicia Historical Museum and the
Benicia Arsenal, which are a short drive away. At
the Arsenal is a newly mounted exhibit, ”The
Benicia Arsenal in War and Peace.” We will be
traveling independently and in car pools so activities
are optional. The town is charming, with an
assortment of attractive shops and galleries.

Great history! Interesting artifacts from park vault:
tobacco (or opium) scale, butter churn, ice shaver,
furniture.

Please keep me informed of your intent to join in
this tour, and your preference regarding car pooling
(drive, ride, none). Arranging the logistics for a large
group requires lots of lead time so don’t delay. My
contact info is email: C.Sandbach@comcast.net,
phone: 938-2933.

Great Help! Especially from Sharon Douglas and
Carol Dodge.
Great Presents! Small souvenir boxes with
pictures of park venues.

Cathy Sandbach - Docent Trip Coordinator

Sound good? Well, we look forward to seeing
EVERYONE next year.
Event Committee: Jeff Weiss (Chair), Jim
Danaher, Dave Brummett
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Docent Library News

“Indians, Missionaries, and Merchants: The Legacy
of Colonial Encounters on the California Frontiers.”
This U. of California Press publication (2005) is
available on line. The work details Indian life
before occupation and later how the Indians lived
and worked for the padres at the Missions and the
Russians at Bodega Bay and Fort Ross. Lightfoot
who chairs the Anthropology Department at
Berkeley provides what is known from digs,
excavations, and scholarly work to provide a clear
description of Indian life, habitat, customs, and
history in the Bay Area, and specifically Sonoma
County. How did the padres, colonists, and
soldiers change the Indian’s lives? How different
was life at Fort Ross than at the Sonoma Mission?
Scan the net of your favorite second hand book
seller and obtain this important and informative
work. It will provide historical and anthropological
knowledge to enhance a docent’s knowledge and
store of historical anecdotes.

CALIFORNIA MISSIONS: THE EARLIEST SET
OF VIEWS MADE IN 1856
If you docent at the Sonoma Mission be sure to
read this book. Even if you don’t docent at the
Mission, read it anyway! It is available at the
Barracks bookstore for just $5.95. It is also in the
Docent Library. This slim, softbound book, which
looks like a child’s coloring book, is actually a
delightful set of ink drawings of all 21 California
missions as they appeared in their slightly
disheveled state in 1856. The full-size page
drawings are accompanied by the traveler Henry
Miller’s diary of his eight-month journey by mule to
visit and sketch all the missions.
Miller’s description is simple but fascinating as he
camps out along the road or stays in local hotels.
He describes visits with priests and others who are
now maintaining and using to differing degrees the
retired mission buildings; some host active
churches, but others have been turned into
commercial orchard enterprises. He alludes to
many nationalities who populate the new state:
“… Frenchmen, Spanish, Natives, Mexicans,
Italians, Chilians… “ ; it is a great snapshot of the
time shortly after statehood when California was
just becoming the ethnic tapestry it is today.

Tom Martin, Book Group Coordinator
HOW TO ACCESS THE DOCENT LIBRARY
LISTINGS ON LINE:
Go to Big Tent website and type in Docent Bookies
when prompted to describe your group.
Type this email address into the Member Login box --docent@sonic.net — then type this as the password --SPSHP123. To get to the library holdings listings, go to
Utilities and then click on the “Files” tab. You can
choose from Author Listings, Title Listings and Subject
Listings.
Lisa Tremblay, Docent Librarian
lisaftremblay@aol.com

Lisa Tremblay - Docent Librarian

Bookies
At the last meeting of the Docent Book Study Group
we discussed Chief Marin: Leader, Rebel and
Legend, a biography of the County’s namesake by
Betty Goerke, History Professor at Marin
Community College, and When The Great Spirit
Died, The Destruction Of California Indians, by
William Secrest. Great Spirit tells of the terrible
massacres and mistreatment of California Indians
between 1850-1860 that isn’t commonly discussed
in other works of that period. These books are for
sale in the Barracks Bookstore and Chief Marin is in
the Docent Library. Both books can help docents
relate local history to the plight, enslavement, and
decline in the number of California Indians, esp.,
after the U.S.- Mexican War.

Emphasis on Living History
I would like to introduce our staff and volunteers to
other historic parks in the state system where
people regularly participate in living history. At
some parks characters roam at least once a
month in a variety of roles and tasks. They may
demonstrate past life ways through cooking, or
metal working, or a technical skills demonstration.
We have a cadre of dedicated living history
enactors for whom networking and exchanging
ideas with like-minded people at other parks could
be rewarding. Visitors to our parks might find it
memorable to interact with living historical
characters!

After January 1, one or more of the Book Group will
recommend a reading for the next meeting. Of
interest to this writer is Professor Kent Lightfoot’s

Alex Coburn, Park Interpretive Specialist
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Christmas at the Mission

SPParks Membership for 2016
Membership in Sonoma Petaluma Parks stood
at 124 persons at the end of 2016, with 25 of
these members residing in Petaluma; this is
essentially the same as for 2015. Two of our
newest members hail from San Diego, where
they are very involved with programs in local
Indian history.

Christmas at the Mission was, once again, a jewel in
the Sonoma State Historic Park crown. The Park’s
downtown sites were lit up with luminaria and the
festive atmosphere celebrated the season. With
crowds thronging through the park, Rangers Rob
Pickett, Crystal Battles, and Vince Anibale,
monitored the night and ensured public safety.

A large part of our membership comes from the
docent ranks. SPParks strives to enhance the
docent experience through support of docent
training and enrichment lectures, the annual
picnic and holiday luncheon, and other docent
program needs. SPParks also provides financial
support for the many community programs in
the parks throughout the year as well as for park
improvements. We hope that those docents who
are not members of SPParks will consider
joining in 2017.

Our evening of the traditional Las Posadas included
four sessions of the procession and carols at the
Mission. Park staff Kayla Rohde and Kathy Wolcott
portrayed Mary and Joseph, Dave Duplantier
shepherded Spumoni the donkey, and Emily Walski
oversaw Sonoma’s favorite Christmas event. Park
volunteer Ed Purkey played the part of the
innkeeper and Kyle Duchynski welcomed the
visitors to the Chapel. Countless Park volunteers lit
candles, handed out programs, and provided
support for the evening.

As a reward for supporting the parks, SPParks
members get discounts at lectures, concerts
and the Barracks store. You can join online, at
sonomaparks.org.
Bob Alwitt, SPParks membership chair

Thank You SPParks!
Kathy Wolcott and I want to express our
gratitude for the financial support we received
this fall to attend educational events. In October
we participated in the North Bay Discovery Day
held at the Santa Rosa Fairgrounds. This is a
free day for the community to come and
experience science. With over 10,000
attendees this event allows us to reach out to
many and inform them of what our parks have
to offer. We brought along our beloved owl as
well as some new items such as a feather
display.

The Barracks were busy with activity - from the
campfire in the courtyard (where former Park staff
Philip Herrschaft led everyone in song), to the Girl
Scouts helping young ones craft Victorian
Christmas crackers. Delicious cookies and cider
were served by our Park volunteers and Patrick
Kearney opened the Barracks Bookstore so our
townspeople could shop for holiday gifts. A special
treat in the store was Barbara White Perry signing
copies of her latest book, Drawing Sonoma, a
collection of ink and charcoal drawings of historic

In November we went down to Monterey SHP
to shadow Callista Turner and her ESP
program. We gathered information on what
other parks are doing for ESP programs. This
gave us ideas for programs to implement in our
park. We would not have been able to attend
these events if it were not for the generosity of
SPParks.

(continued on page 6)

Emily Walski, Park Interpretive Specialist
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The Pickle Creek String Band

(Christmas at the Mission continued from page 5)

A special note of appreciation to the Pickle Creek
String Band. This is the sixth consecutive year that
the Pickle Creek String Band has play at the
Toscano Hotel as part of our Christmas at the
Mission celebration. They say it is their favorite
“gig” of the year – perhaps due to the perfect
setting, the good acoustics, and all the smiles.

Once again, the Pickle Creek String Band filled the
Toscano Hotel with music. Docents and guests
alike tapped their toes and hummed to great oldtime tunes. The view through the window was
magical and drew many a passerby in for the
music. It was joyful to see the Toscano overflowing
with visitors, some singing and some dancing.
Visitors also enjoyed having a look around the
hotel, kitchen and dining room, with docents
present to answer questions.
History was on display at the rarely opened Blue
Wing Inn. Park staff Alex Coburn recruited
volunteers to join him in portraying characters of the
Gold Rush era at the Inn. Gambling, drinking, and
gorging filled the Blue Wing with life! (No worries
though… No money changed hands, the drink of
the night was cider, and guests gorged on cookies
and roasted chestnuts.) The fancy ladies in the
back room “crafted” their way into everyone’s
hearts, with the assistance of a member of the
Sacramento Living History Society. The night
brought life back into the Blue Wing Inn.

Chuck, Nadya, Roy, Cheryl, Ed and Andree, a
group of wonderfully talented musicians from
Napa, entertained more than 350 people during
the course of the evening with bluegrass,
Appalachian, Irish/Celtic, American folk, and even
some Californio tunes. The band performed many
familiar songs from the 19th and 20th centuries and
their impressive range of instruments included the
banjo, fiddle, bass, guitar, mandolin, dulcimer and
bodhran. They seemed to just fit perfectly into the
setting of the historic hotel. We hope to have the
pleasure of their company again at the next
“Christmas at the Mission” celebration.
Sharon Douglas - Event Coordinator

Christmas at the Mission continues to be a can’t
miss celebration of holiday spirit.
Denise Fowler-Horsfall, Park Aide
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Events in October and November, 2016
Fandango! October 1st, Petaluma Adobe

The courtyard at the Petaluma Adobe was enlivened by the
performance of the Baile de California who came to celebrate Fandango! As they have done for many years,
they performed traditional dances and encouraged park visitors to join them and learn the steps. Novices also
learned the intricacies of playing the castanets. Thanks to Ranger Crystal Battles and the parks staff who ran
this enjoyable traditional event.

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner, Oct. 27 About 100 people gathered for the annual dinner hosted by Parks
staff in appreciation of the volunteers who provide services as
Veteran’s Memorial Building
docents, gardeners, store sales people and SPParks board members
that help provide a memorable experience for parks visitors. Staff organized the evening activities, served as
barmaids and provided a delicious lasagna dinner. Rob Pickett and other staff members expressed their
appreciation for the important services provided by volunteers. It was a relaxed gathering of people with a
commitment to our parks that was enjoyed by all.

27th Annual Victorian Christmas Crafts Workshop,Nov. 20, Vallejo Home
This event has become part of
the fabric of Sonoma, some parents who attended remembered when they had been brought by their parents
years ago. We had a good turnout and many happy faces of children proudly showing what they had made.
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Sonoma Petaluma Parks
P.O. Box 1702
Sonoma, CA 95476

LINKS
Sonoma Petaluma Parks: http://sonomaparks.org
California State Parks: http://www.parks.ca.gov
Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: www.petalumaadobe.com/
MEETINGS
Docent Quarterly Meetings: Second Saturday in March, June, September 10:00 am
First Saturday in December 10:00 am
SPParks Association Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday 10:00 am
Alternating Location, Sonoma Barracks and District Office, Petaluma
GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE
The Gazette and Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with News and Events can be found at
sonomaparks.org
Gazette Editor Bob Alwitt (707)933-9795, SPSHPAmember@comcast.net
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